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DO NOT BRE,AK TI{E SEAL OF'ff[E BOOKLET TINTII, YOU ARE TOLT} TO NO SO

QUtrSTTOr{ BOOKLET
Subjects : General English, General Knowledge, Botany / Zoology

Read the following instructions carefully before you
begn to answer the questions.

1

SERIES II}

I\{arks: 3003231BOOKLET SERIAL \O.
Time : 21l, hours

1 This booklet contains 150 qumtions to be answered in a separate OMRAnswer Sheet using Black Ball Pen
in follorving tlree parts :

Part-I-General English r 25 questions, Part-Il-General Knowledge : 25 questions,

Part-Ill-Botany OR. Eoology : 100 questions

2, All Questions are compulsory. Part III is optional. Candidates has to opt either Botany or
Zoology

3. You will be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You must complete the details of
' particulars asked for.

4. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet against
the reievant question number by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Shret without marking series/double series
marking shall not be evaluated.

Exanple:
Srryposing the following question is asked :-

Th Capital of Meghalaya is-
A. Guwahati
B. Kohima
C. Shiilong
D. Delhi

Yor rrill have fouralterncives in tbAnswer Sheet foryour response corresponding to each question of the

Question Booklet as below :-

kr the above illustatiun, ifyour choseir respome is altemative C i.e. Shillong, then the same should be markd on
the Answer Sheet by blackening the relevmt circls with a Black Ball Point Pen only as belorv :-

@ @o@
WHICII IS TITE OM,YCORRECT METHOD OFANSWERING

@@a@
5. Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be diffrcult and others easy.

Do not spend too much time on ary one question.

6. There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

7. The Answer Sheet must be handd over to the invigilator before you leave the Exarnination Hall.

L No rough work is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the
question booklet.
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PART - r -GElYf,34LilN_Gr.r$Er

Marks 50

li*ch qu*stion can'ies 2 marks :

Directions (Q.I-4) ; In the following ques-
tions, a sentence is given. Find out which
part of the sentence has an error and
choose the option correspcnding to it. Ifthe
sentence is free from error, choose 'No
errort.

1. Everyone considered him as a brave maa but
he fled &om the battlefield.
a) Everyone considered him as

b) A brave man
c) But he fled from the battlefield
d) No error

2. During the rainy season many rivers over-
flew their banks and caused great difficulg.
a) During the rainy season

b) Many rjvers overflew their baaks
c) And caused great difficulty
d) No error

3. He t'as borne of poor parents but brought up
in an afruent family
a) He was borne of poor parents

b) Butbrorght up
c) InanafEuent family
d) No error

"1. It rs 3 kl..riit ;,,-. iit,r.t : ', -. ,: .-. f _.:.:_
back onci rt is losi
a) lt rs a krorrn tact
b) fhat tim* rlocs not r;turn b:;,.
c) Once it is losr

dl i!r: error

Directions (Q.$6) I Rearrrnge the perts of
the sentence in correct order and merk the
correct option from the given four eltern*
tives.

5. The reference
P - is simultaneously a matter

Q - to the size of a vulnerable conurunity
R - of legal as well as political and ethical per-
spective
a) RPQ b) QRP
c) QPR d) PRQ
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6. Do people take
P - rejection ofevery candidate ?

Q - the trouble to go and
R - vote only to register their
a) RQP b) RPQ
c) PRQ d) QRP

Directions (Q.7-8) : Out of the four given
alternatives, choose the one which cau be
substituted for the given wordslsentence.

7. The depository where stat€ records and docu-
ments are preserved.

a) Emporium b) Archive
c) Library d) Museum

8. The firing of rnany guns at th same time to
mark an occasion is catled
a)Fusillade b) Salvo
c) Attack d) Volley

Directions {Q.9-10) : Xn the following ques-

tions four alternatives are given for idioms
and phrases. Choose the one that best ex-
presses the meaning of the given idioml
phrase.

9. A Cut above
a) To object at something
b) Quitetaller
c) Ra&er superior
d)Aliule rougherthan

10. As daft as a brush
a) Extremely old
b) Exremely kind
c) Extremely sick
d) Extremely silly

Directions (Q.11-15) : In the foilowing pas-
sage there are blanks, each of which has
been numhered. These numbers are
printed helow the pnssage and against eacho

four options flre suggested, one of which
fits the hlank appropriately" Find out the
appropriate word from the given options.

There is a considerable amount of
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11. a) stimuli
c) incentive

12. a) objective
c) doubt

13. a) cannot
c) nwer

14. a) necessary
c) need

b) conducive
d) facilitated

b) controversy
d) issue

b) should
d) must

b) apply
d) requires

research about the factors that make a com-
pany innovate. So, is it possible to create an en-
vironment _(11)_ for innovation ? This is
a particularly pertinent _(12)_ for India to-.
day. Massive problems in health, education,
etc.,*_(13)_ be solved using a conventional
approach, but _(14)_ creative aud inno-
vative solutions that can ensure radical change
and_(l5)--.

coyers platform stalls, passes, tiokets and berths
on trails. In civil aviation and tourisrn, tle lar-
gesse includes free international air tickets, out-
of-tum seats and stalls in ITDC hotels.

16. The tone of tlre speaker in the passage is
that of
a)Adisciplinarian b)Relief
c) Concern d)Prohibition

17. *..,. he has drawn the PM's attention...." In
this line 'He' refers to
a) Speaker ofthe Lok Sabha
b) Supreme Court
c) HD Shourie
d) Ministers

lE. A Unim minister has not got the power of
a)Aloltingpdrolpurys
b)Allmiry shrys ine€ market
c)Ailmingpldormstalls
d)Alo$ingb€remtraim

19. What did the Suprere Corrt susest ?

a) Not to use discretionary poner
b) Not to Sllot p*rol pury
c) Fair use ofquota
d)Abolition ofquota

20. "Prejudicial to pubtic interest and a breach
of trust" - in this qude oreiudicial me{lns
aiAn opinion fornrcdinte mfud beforehand
b) Previous suggestim
c) Prehistoric knorrledge
d) Being harinftl

2L. Choose the word q-hich is nearl,v the same
in meaning as the follox:ng n'ords as used inthe
passage.

'Discretionary'
a) Separate b) Doubt
c) Not continuous d) L-nrestricted

22. Choose the urord which is nearly the same
in meaning as the followiry *-ords as used in the
passage.

'Privilege'
a)Monopoly b)tnrmunity
c) Clandestine d) Nme of these

23. Choose the word which is nearly the same
in meaning as the following words as used in the
passage.

rl
0

o

d'

f5. a) advantages b) increase
c) chaos d) growth

Direetions : (Q.No.16-25), Read the pas-
sage given below and answer the questions
that follow :

With Lok Sabha speaker Purno Sangma
abolishing the discretionary quota for gas and
telephone connsctions enjoyed by mernbers of
parliament last week, dsmands are being made
for doing away with the same privilege for Union
ministers.

Imposing a fine ofRs.50 lakh on former
petroleum minister Satish Sharma for arbitrarily
allotting petrol pumps, the Supreme Court had
said last year that absolute discretion was an
anathema to the Constitution and advised the
'judicious' use of diserotionary powers.

Citing the use ofthe so-called privileges
as "prejudicial to public interest and a breach of
trust", FID Shourie ofCommon Cause has sought
the Prirne Minister's intervention to "stop this
practice of discretionary quota for ministers to
present to the public an image of clean firnction-
ing of the government."

In a lefier written to the Cabinet Secre-
tary, he has drawn the PM's attention to the
misuse of this privilege by more than a dozen
ministers. In the railways, discretionary quota
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24. Choose the word which is nearly the oppo-
site in meaning to the following words accord_
ing to the passage.

'Anathema'
a) Curse b) Blessing
c) Excommunication d) probe

25. Choose the word which is nearly the oppo_
site in meaning to the following r*ords accord_
ing to tre passage.

'Attentiont
a) Nqglect b) Default
c) Forget d) Omit

.
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b)Abundant
d) Ostentatiously

J

'Largesse'
a) Bulky
c) Gift
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Each question carries 2 rnarks :

26. The largest tiger reserve in India is

a) Corbett
b) Sunderbans

c) Nagarjunsagar-Srisailam
d) Manas

27. Who was the first woman president of the

Indian National Congress ?

a) Arne Besant b) Sucheta Kriplani
c) SarojiniNaidu d) Indira Gandhi

28. Which is NOT apart of the circulatory

system?

a) Blood b) Trachea

c) Heart d) Blood Yessels

29" Solar eclipse occurs whert

a) Earth comes rn between Sun ard Moon

b) Moon is at right angle of the Earth

c) Moon comes in between Sun and Earth

d) Sun comes in between Moon and Earth

30. The office of Lokpal and Lokayukta in In-

dia is based on which one of the following?

a) Parliamentary Cormnissioner of UK
b) Ombudsman of Scandinavia

c) Procurator General of Russia

d) Council of state in France

31. The number pi {r) has how many digits?

a}4 b)s
c) 11 d) Infinite

32. Which food-delivery start-up recently ac-

quired Uber's food delivery platform, Uber Eats

in India ?

a\ Zom*to b) Swigey
c) Faasos d) Domino's

33. The death anniversary of which former In-
dian Prime Minister is observed as 'Anti-tsrror-
ism Day'?
a)RajivGandhi
b) Atal Bihari Vajpayee

c) Morarji Desai
d) Lal Bahadur Shastri

34. Where is India's super computer 
.'PARAM"
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PART - U -G E NER{L KN OWI-L:UGE

Marks: 50

located ?
a) Mumbai
c) Leh

b) Kolkata
d) Pune

EF

)

J,

35, Who won the Best Actor (male) award in

the IIFA 2022 ?

a) Sidhartir Malhotra b) VicLy Kaushal

c) Pankaj Tripathi d) Ahan ShefiY

36. As per the world language database

Ethnologue, which is the third most spoken lan-
guage of the world tn202L ?

a) Spanish b)Hindi
c) Frach d) Bengali

3?. Which is the longest irrigation canal in In-

db?
a)sirhindCml b)YamunaCanal
c) Indira Go&i Canal d) Muoak Canal

J9. \,\hch si;t:. .! :-. . - i;liltit-s first pri-
i lit lr -nitt rl,,t, *.. '.-
a)Tnpure I1.':i';lr

c) Kerala - ' i. .:l ' :, i'raciesh

41. Raron ls lir.ti; .:-.
I ) ('.'llirlos.

u} ( oRon \

42. The Bcrmud; Trl.l:t:.. : . J.:..,.1 ir 1\ 
''ririi

occa:l 'l

al Facific Oce,air :, {. :::. ; (-);;:il'r

tj Artle Occar: 'l i l::,1:.-,:', (J:-';til

43. The first Indian nrlerto be shown in images

as wearing a dress akin to trorsers is

m4
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a) Chandragupta b) Ashoka
c) Kanishka d) Samudragupta

44. Which among the followiag parts of Con-
stitution of India" includes the concept of *,el-
fare states ?

a) Prearnble

b) Direotive Frinciples
c) Fundamental Rights
d) Fourth Schedule

45. Which Indian language is knovm as o'ftal-

ian of the East"?
a) Marahi b) Assamese
c) Telugu d)Gujardi

46. Whichamongthe following is a Bank rate?
a) The tdre d urhich a central Bank lends to
commercial Banl$
b) The rate at which a commercial Bank lends
to its best customers
c) The rate at which a central Bank lends to its
best customers
d) The rate at which a Commercial Bank lends
to Central bank

47. Who won the Orange Cap award in the
recently concluded IPL 2022 ?

a)\firatKohli b) K.L.Rahul
c) Jos Brrler d) Quinton de Kock

i8. T:,u ( i:,. E..:i;,,n ( cltnls>tal*r ,.'i li:.11.,

Irc,-l- :--, - -..
aj Si'. ,.,:1..

b).\r tn.1 -i'.; .j...,,: i ...-,-:..,;;il.
cl 5 r;31= ;1 ::'- *-, -.-- i.;;i. i.i1;"i1;.,;;
rs crrlr;:
d) 6 r;ars :::.. - - ,-,- ,-,.ii.-i ia;ir:. *iiiclir:tcr
IS CAI1lCi

49. 'Whtlel' Gold Au'ard' is presented to people
who contribute in t-hich fie1d ?
a) Literaurre
b) Wrldlife and Biodn'ersit-,' Conserr.'ation
c) Social Senice
d) Sports and Games

50. The rvorld economic report is published by?
a) IMF b) L'lilP
c) World Bank d) LINCTAD
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PART - Itr -BOTAI\IY

{oPTroNAL)
Marks :200

a)

c)
5

3

b)4
d)2

Eath question carries 2 marks :

51. In Bread whea€ the chromosome comple-

ment is 6n=  L.What shall be the Chromosome

nr.lmber in its monosomic, haploid and moaop-

loid state

a\ t3,7 ,7 b) 15,7,7

c)4!,2L,7 d)43,7,7

52. Genogpic ratio of 1 :2: 1 is obtained in a cross

of
a) ABxAB b)AbxAb
c)Abxab d)abxab

53. In a point mutation adenine is replaced by
guanine. It is
a) Insertion b)Frameshiftmutatim
c) Transversion d)Transition

54. Removal of stamens from floral buds in
breeding new varieties is

a) Baegmg b) Emasculation

c) Tagging d) Anthesis

55. Nullisomic organism will have a genetical

complement of
a)Zn-l b)Zn-2
c)Zn+? d) 2n+1

56. Asingle recessive allele will produce its phe-

notypio effect when it occurs

a) Any chromosome
b) An autosome

c) X-chromosome of fernale

d) X-chromosome of male

57. Nicotinamide can be synthesised in human

body from
a) Fructose b) Lactose

c) Tyrosine d)TryPtoPhan

58. In double helix model of DNA how far is
each base pair from the next

a) 34nm b) 3.4nm

c) 2nm d)0.34nm

59. Number of structural genes in trlptophan
operon is
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60. Who discovered DNA PolYmerase
a) Okazaki
b) Kornberg
c) Meselson and Stahl

d) Watson and Crick

61. First codon discovered by Nireuberg and

Matthei is
a) AAA b) CCC

c) LiI'JU d)GGG

62. Th last ofuhimate electron acceptor in elec-

trm|{rilsptrt qstem is

a) Cytochrm C b) CYtochrome a,

c) Cftockme b d) NADPH,

o-1. ..- J

.i'.i' :

b) \liiitL:.. :-i.r,. - J'l'i i'*'lrJj.;ilas

u iliqila Il'iii:l; :l:,
c)Thc 1,.,--,1rt:tal:ls a.:-., ' -- .:r-.1-'!:i-l;s fO'ol';r

DNA
d) Thc \ alitl'Driri'. --t :- - . '' -.. - ' 'rrll
t$-o rcstrrct;L11] s.:r: .a - . .-..1

64" In ncgaiii'; .p;i.-:-
a t Indttccr h,tt.'' -- 

,

L') litdtrcsr bt:t.: ..
c)('o-rcpr';;:. - l -'
i) { ret-,rissr r .i r'

{r5. Conrplcr i-'::'-:, .-''i sirrrpsed iri:-

nrolosous.'l:: " ' - " Ils
a) Kinetocitr.r- li-\r.lt.tcilti;
i:) Eqttatorrll 'r,-,.. .r r Bl'' aicl:tr

66. Coatinuousll- functional genes are

a) Gene Bauery
b) Luxury Genes

c) Ulild genes

d) House keeping genes

67. Chance elimination of alleles from small

populationis
a) Adaptation b) Genetic drift

m6
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c) Speciation {"1 ) S;1iclr.,l irri.rSSLlrf

68. Which are immortal ?

a) Germ Cells b) Liver Cells
c) Kidney Cells d) Nzutos

69. Morphologically similar but reproductirely
isolated sympatric population are :

a) Synpatric species b) Demes
c) Clones d) Sibling spocies

?0. Recapitulation theory was proposed by
a) Van Baer b) Danrin
c) llacckel d)Aristcle

71. Chloroplast stroma cmtains
a)Cttlo@yll
b) Ligh dep€nd€ot reactior enzymes

' c) Ligh in@nAent reaction enzymes
d) Ribosoms

72" The technique required for obtaining virus
free plant is
a) Roottip Cuhure
b) Shoottfu Culture
c) Callus Culture
d) Suspension Culture

73. Amino acid absent in pulses are
a) Me&i<nine and alanine
b)Alarire and Cysteine
c) Mettimire and Cysteine
d) LysircaadTryptophan

t-i. P.t:, -.. : : -. . , ,.,. .

a,i Hinr. :". - - :.. . - it ,.

brrl-:, '- - .

c) 11.-,:ri.:.. j ) .. -.: ,,,i1 as ilcici-rciident tssili'1-
lnenl
cl) Hetcr.-:., .. r ' . ;: .,,.'ii .is lrnk:igu

75, B'.r.:..- .,., - : ,., :.,;,,, i l..t.tetir,S f,i
.r) \\ i..:: r /',,i
;l S.:-.',::..'- .', ''!.i'r.r'

76. Eiectr..:..:.:,, li' il ::.::ri,,iirsrrl: is i-rsed fi-lr

a) llionin-u :: \'iiitrii;c,r.r

c) Protoplasl i:ii: -.:-, !ii LLLI.rrrc5

77. Natural cltokinins are sratlesised rn tissues
for
a) Differentiating b) Senescent
c) Dividing d) Storing food
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78. Sporeine was first eommercially prduced
in

a) USA b) Russia
c) France d) Germany

79, Azolla is used as biofertilieer because it
a) Forms massive biomass
b) Has association with nitrogen fixitrg Rhizo-
bium
c) Possesses association with nitrogen fixiug
cyanobacteria
d) rlas association with mycorrhiza

80. Devine and CollEgo are
a) Bioinsecticides b) Bio fungicides
c) Bioherbicides d) Rodenticides

81. Erytlromycin and Chloramphenicol are ex-
tracted from
a) Penicillium species
b) Aspergillus species
cl Steptomyces species
d) Bacillus species

82. Single Cell protein rspresents
a) Protein extracted from a microorganism
b) Protein &om a clone of cells
c) Protein mass &om single cell animals
d) Biomass from growth of a microorganism

83. Bio fertilisers include
a) Blue-green algae, Rhizobi4 other nitrogen fix-
ing bacteria and mycorrhizafimgi
b) Blue-green algae, rhizobia and other nitrogen
fixing bacteria
c) Rhizobia, other nitrogen-fixing bacteria and
mycorrhizafungi
d) Blue-green algae, rhizobia and mycorrhiza
fungi

84. The book'Families ofFlowering Plants' was
wriuen by
a) Ben&am and Hooker
b) John Hutchinson
c) Engler and Prantle
d) John Ray

85. Penicillin inhibits bacterial multiplicatiom be-
cause it
a) Checks RNA syrthesis
b) Checks DNA syntlesis
c) Destroys Chromatin
d) Inhibits cell wall formation

m7
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86. Supply of oxygen to the biogas plant will
have
a) Positive effect b) Negative effect
c) No effect d) None of these

87. Construction of a recbmbinant DNA involves
a) Cleaving and rejoining DNA segments with
'ligase'alone
b) Cleaving DNA segments with 'ligase' and
joining them with 'endonuclease'
c) Cleaving DNA segrnents with 'endonuclease'
and joining them with 'ligase'
d) Cleaving and rejoining DNA segments with
'endonuclease' alone

88. Which is used extensively for genetic engi-
neering in plants ?
a) Agrobacterium tumefaciens
b) Xanthomonas citri
c) Bacillus coagulens
d) Clostridium septicum

89. An organic substance essential for activity
of an enzyme is
a) Apenzyme b) Holoenryme
c) Isoenzyme d) Co+nzyme

90. Km value of enzyme is substrate corcen-
trationis
a)l/4V b)V. M -/ -ffi

c) 2V- d) l/2V, lM -, -.-.W

91. Which of the following metabolites is com-
mon to respiration mediated breakdovm of fat,
carbohydrate and proteins ?

a) Glucose-6-phosphato
b) Glucose- 1,6-bisphosphate
c) Pyruvic acids
d) Acetyl Co-A

92. Biopiracy is related to which of the follow-
rng

a) Traditional Knowledge
b) Biomolecule and regarding bioresources genes
isolated from Bioresource
c) Bioresource
d) All of the above

93. Chromosomes become visible during
a) Leptotene b) Zygotme
c) Pachyteno d) Diplotene

94. What is true
a) FlavrSavr Tomato has more ethylene for
improvingtaste
b) Bt as in Bt c.otton signifies biotechnology
c) Anticoagulant hirudin is produced by
transgenic Brassica napus seeds
d) Somatic hybridisation involves fusion of two
complete cells with desired genes

95. In plants. micronutrient are those which are
needed less thanorequalto the following amount
per gram of dry matter
a) 0.1mg b) 0.tg
c) 0.1 St g d) 1.0p g

!X. The first transgenic crop was
a) Cotton b) Flax
c) Pea d) Tobacco

97. SoiI water available to plant roots is
a) C4illarynater
b) Surhce water
c) tfuimcqic waer
d) Gravit*ioaluaer

98, .\:r:tt il.: :,:,,.::l .: , , ias ,s

r t Thick cuiici:
bt \\.'ll oi\.it'rt..1 '1r,,' -.' .

c) Siurken stontata
d) Aercnchr ma

99. Which of the following is wrong ?

a) Lichen, an association of ftngus and alga, is
an example of mutualism
b) Epiphyes, using other plants for support only
and not for water or food, show commensalism
c) Sea Anemone and Hermit Crab association
is an example of protocooperation
d) Mutualisrq protocooperatim and commeflsal-
ism cannot be included under sr.mbiosis

100. Maximum amount of water a soil can hold
against pull of gravity after Percolation has
stopped is
a) Hygroscopic water b) Field capaclty
c) Capillary water d) Storage water

101. Unresrricted reproductive capacity is
a) Birth rate b) Carrying capacity
c) Biotic potentiality d) Fertilrty

102. Cyclic photophosphorylation results in the
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production of
a)AIP only
b) NADPH only
c) AIP & NADPH
d)AIP, NADPH and 02

lO3. Exponential population growft is
a) dNldt:rN b)dt/dN=N
c) dN/rN=dt d) rNldN=&

104. Aprotective dwice in a cmrunitv is
a) Commensalim b)Mimicry
c) Parasitism d)Competition

105. Nme th habitat in uihich decimat soil tem_
perafure yaly most
a) Forest b) Grassland
c) Shrublmd d) Desert

1116. Stldy of inter-relationships bstween com-
munity and e,lrvironment is
aJ lWies ecology b)Autecotogy
c) Resexrco ecology d) Synecololy

107. Living bsings have been divided into the
three domains. $rhat is true of archaea
pf lomfletely differ from prokaryotes
b) Resernbles eukaryotes in all respects
c) It has novel features absent in prokaryotes
and eukaryotes
d) Coryle*elv different from prokar_voes ad
eukary@s

lflg. fl;1.r1..;.. .

:i) Sprecrntc.n irsc- - .., ._ . ,.:
turc t\.pe
b) DupLcaie olthe rir; r::., , .. . - . - _

c) Specimen rrcuttoflr-d,,-.i.r,. __._-- .- ., .._r,
I3\ll ()lt y ltiCi: t!-' dtSCr:irl . .

C) Specinren ola tara d;::is.,-. .. . ::_._iri
rn, crkers

1(D. Which of the fo[owiqg statm€ilt is cor-
rect ?

a) Photorespiration is useful pnooess
b) Co plants are more efficient rhan C, Dlarts
c) C, plants require more Afp for phdosynrhe_
sls

d) Photorespiration @curs in chloroplast lysos-
omes and mitochondia

110. Enzymes are not found in
a)Fungi b) Cyanobacteria
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111. Nomenclature is governed by certain uni-
versal rules. Which one ofthe following is con_
trary to the rules of nomenclature ?
a) The first word in a biological name reprs-
sents the genus name and the second is a spe-
cific epithet
b) The names are written in latin and are
italicisd
c) rffhen written by hand, &e names are to be
underlircd
d) Biolqgical ftlmes can be written in any lan-
guage

U2. Endosp€rm in gymoosperm is formed
a) At the tirne of fertilization
b) Before futilization
c)After fertilization
d)Along with development of embryo

U3. During retting of Jute fibres, the ferment_
ingmicrobe is
a) Butyric acid bacteria
b) Streptoccccus lastin
c) Hehcobacter pylori
d) Methanophtlic bacteria

lld Which is true of mycoplasma ?
a) They lack cell wall
b) They have &e smallest cell
c) They can surviye without oxygen
d)All of the above

115. Episome is a type of
a) Plasmid b) Gene
c) Membrane d) Cell wall

116. Which does not belong to Monera ?
a) fuchaebacteria b) Slimemold
c) Eubacteria d) Mycoplasma

117, Cycas possessss two cotyledons but is not
a dicot because of
a) Compound Ieaves b) Naked seed
c) Circinateplyxrs d) Monocot like stem

1I8_. Which one produces carageenin ?
a) Green algae b) Btue green algae
c) Red algae d) Brorvn algae

119. In (Jlothrix, meiosis occurs in
a) Hold fast b) Zygote

c) Vruses d) Algae
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c) Zoospore d) Ce1ls of filament

120. Most prirnitive member in which roots are

not present

a) Psilotum b) Rhynta
c) Lycopodium d) Selaginella

121. Mannitol is stored food in
a) Clwra b) Porphyra
c) Fucus d) Gracilaria

122, Lacunate collench3ma occurs in stem of
a) Leucas b) Cucurbita
c) Sunflower d) Sambucus

123. The balloon shaped structures calld ty-
loses are

a) Linked to ascent ofsap through xylem ves-
sels

b) Originate in the lumen of vessels

c) Characterise the sapwood
d) Are extensions of xylem parenchyma cells
into vessels

124. An old trunk of Dolberyia tree wcnrld have
maximum amount of
a) Primaryphloem b) Primaryxylem
c) Secondary xylem d) Secondary cortex

125. Ribosomes are granules formed of
a) rRNA+IRNA b) mRNA+IRNA
c) rRNA+proteins d) mRNA+proteins

126. Lysosornes are produced by
a) Mitochondria b) Endoplasmic reticulum
c) Golgi bodies d) Leucoplasts

127. What is the percentage of photosynthsti
cally active radiation in tle incident solar radia-
tion
a) 100% b)s0%
c) l-5% d)2-fio/o

128. Which is not a primary coloniser
a) Vruses b) Lichens
c) Blue-greon algae d) Mosses

129" First national park of India is
a) Kanha national park
b) Feriyar nationatr park
c) Corbett national park
d) Bandipur national park

130. Which one is endangered species of India
a) Horse b) Fox
c) Indian wild ass d) Elephant

131. The most effective method of conserva-
tion ofbiodiversity is
a) Tissue Culture b) Botanical gardens

c) Biosphere reserves d) Seed bank

132. Addition of Phosphates and nitrates/fertil-
izers into water leads to
a) Increased growth of decomposers

b) Reduced algal grou,th

c) Increased algal growth
d) Nutrient ennchmenVeutrophication

133. Ultra violet light caus€s

a) Fonnation of pyrimidines
b) Stickv metaphases

c) Destruction of hydrogen bond bstween
cmpkmcilar]-DNA strand

O Phcto+Emrc action

L35. Environment Protection Act was passed

in
a) 1986 b) 198i
a) t974 d) i968

136. Minamata and itai-itai are due to pollution
of
a) Lead and Tin
b) Mercury and kad
c) Mercury and Cadmium
d) Lead and Strontium

I37, Why is apple categorised as a false fruit ?

a) Because Endocarp also contributes to the
formation of&uit
b) Because Mesocarp also contributes to the for-
mationoffruit
c) Because Thalamus also contributes to the for-
mationoffruit
d) Because Pericarp also contributes to the for-
mationoffruit

f38. A few drops of sap were collected by cut-
ting across a plant stem by a Suitable method.
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The sap was tested chemically. Which one of
the following test results indicates that it is a
phloem sap ?
a) Absence of sugar
b) Acidic
c) Alkaline
d) Low refractive index

139. The number of chromosunes in tie shmt
tip cell of a maize plant is 20. The number of
chromosomes in the microspore mofher cell of
tlre same plant shall be :

a)20 b) t0
c) 40 d) 15

I .10, Itr \ i tt:.c it;lt.iit l. ir ir-rlolts aciiiruu latc in
a) OLrtcr rtL.tit'3i.tlr
b) h:1.'nr:;:ribi;r.ra .1_,.;a.:

c) imcr n.jr.iltbrtlu
d)\larrrr

l4f. Milky water of green coconut is
a) Liquid endosperm
b) Nucellus
c) Liquid female gametophyte
d) AII of the above

i.12. i-'L-r:.:: i,1!it jt erC .icrutCcteii ,,rtlh liir ljq.-
i ci1,;-r1i1;111 ,-'.

.Li tit-::b:-,,_ ..,, i-,t i_nrbr.,,
_ j ..-.. _ .. , I .... .... ..

l+3. \\'ilir;,:- _, ._t-,..r . .: , . - - .- -... .

P()n
I r i-irgh s.l,..i:,. ,:-,

b; Tr:n.p, 1 ,.r.. -.
gi liphiil trarsi'.- .

ri ) Rirprii,r:'- ) - -.r.r.:r-

l"{J. \l;ir,.r. . '-.: -: ,1 
.1 , r.l}l,l

a) C'c11s tri ;: ic:. i nti.ir!tir.it
bt (.1r. --: .;.r; irr-;rrit'il
c ) \licrosr,_-,r,.' ,-,i' ;tiltilJt r,,,1il

.li \i:cr.,..- '\..:,i

I45. Pollengrains are able to withstand extreme
oftemperafure and descication because their ex-
ine is composed of
a) Cutin b) Suberin
c) Sporopollenin d) Callose

146. Pollination by ants is
a) Malacophily b) Myrmecophily
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c)Entomophily d)Omithophily

147. Farher's blood group is '.{ that ofhis childs
is 'O', then what will be the genotype of the
father ?

a) IAIA b) IAi

c) IAIB d) ii

148. Phloem sap is mainiy
a) Water and minerals
b) Water and sucrose
c) Oligosaccharides and homones
d) None of the above

149. Two genes present nearby on a cluomo-
some will have
a) Double crossing over
b) No crossing over
c) Hardly any crossing over
d) Regulax crossing over

150. A gene influencing maay traits is
a) Additive b) pleiotropic
c) Epistatic d) Supplementary
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PART-Itr.ZQQLOGY

(OPrIoNAL)

Marks :200

Earh question carries 2 marks ;

51. Sometimes chromosome number increases

or decreases due to
a) Nondisjunction of chromosome
b) Genetic repetition
c) Mutatiou
d) All of the above

52. The exchange of genetic material betweeir

chromatids of paired homologous chromosomes

during meiotic I division is called
a) Transforrnation b) Chiasmata
c) Crossing over d) Synapsis

53. Prokaryotic cells are devoid of
a) DNA b) RNA
c) Nuclear membrane d) Cell membrane

54. Polytene chromosomes are formod by the
process of
a) Replication b) Endoreplication
c) Exoreplication d)Transcription

55. The pairing of homologous chromosome
takes place during which stage of meiotic
prophase ?

a) Leptotene b) Pachltene
c) nygotene d) Diplotene

56. Which type of cancer affects the connec-

tive tissue ?

a) Leukaemia b) Sarcoma
c) L5rmphorna d) Carcinoma

57. The term 'gene' was coined by
a) Bateson, 1905

b) Mendel, 1866

c) Boveri and Sutton, 1902

d) Johamseil, 1909

58. A cross bstween F, hybrid and recessive
parental type is cailed
a) Testcross b) Backcross

c) Codominance d) lncomplete domi-
nance

59. Sex determining mechanism tn Drasophila
15
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60. Aneuploidy is a
a) Numerical chromosomal aberration
b) Structural chromosomal aberration
c) Simple aberration
d) Pointmutation

61. Saliva contains an en4rme called
a) Rennin b) Ptyalin
c) Pe,psin d) Trfpsin

52- Maimenance of salt and water balance is
kuostr as

a) Osmcis b) Osmoregulation
c) Eodoqttmis d) Excretion

6i'. Which dfu fo[omrag glands is associated

witt tte omqtin of iodizrd satt ?

a)Piudary b) Adrcnal
c)Th:rt*l O Parathyroid

6rl. \\lirch -.i:h; :: , '. r j is l tlonosaccira-
rrde 'l

a) i\Ia1tos.' .'[i,Lrcose
c) Galactos.- : t- ;lluiose

65. A complete tum of nro strands of the poly-
nucleotide oc€urs at a distance of every

oa
a)34 A b) 32A

c) ::,i. d) 35 ;.

66. Pulmonary gaseous ssshange takes place
in
a) Tracheoles b) Bronchioles
c) Alveoli d) Tracheae

67. Skeletal muscle has the following charac-
teristics,'except
a) Striated and voluntary
b) Multinucleated
c) Contractile
dlAutorhl,fhmic

68. The hormone not secreted by adrenal gland

m

a) XX-XO
c) XX-XY

q zz-nv
d) xw-xY
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a) Epinephrine
c) Cortisone

b) Norepinephrine
d) Ecdysone

69. In DNA helia cytosine pairs with guanine
by
a) Phosphate bond
b) Covalent bond
c) Tho hydrogen bonds
d) Three hydrogen bonds

70, Nephrons are ijr; r,,initr,,n:l Linlls r.,i thi
aJ {lircui:t.-.i1 s\ ai!:ll
b) Nerr ous s\ srall':

c) Escrt-t".n !\ s llll
eii Respirat,: j-\ s'\ s..,il

71. The structunl and firnctional unit of a stri-
ated muscle is
a) I{md b)Z-line
c) Myofilamem d) Sarcomere

72.The cells that secrete testosterone are called
a) Seminiferous cells b) Leydig cells
c) Sertoli cells di Spermatocytes

73. At &e end of glycolysis, glucose, the six-
carbon compound ultimately changes into
a) ATP b) Pynrvic acid
c) Acefyl CoA d) Ethyl alcohol

74. A lipid n-hich tends to get deposited on the
w'alls of blood *cssels is
a) Cholesterol b) Subenn
c) Cutin d) Linolenic acid

75. The two pyrimidine bases found in RNA
molecule are
a) Adenine and uracil
b) Cltosine and uracil
c) Guanine and uracil
d) Guanine and cytosine

7S. Most of the enq,mes are chernically
a) Inorganic compound b) Metals
c) Proteins d) Vtamins

77. Germ layers are formed during
a) Cleavage b) Fertilization
c) Gastrulation d) Blastulation

78, Acrosome reaction in sperm is triggered by
a) Release of sperm lysins
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b) Release of fertilizing
c) Capitulation
d) All of the above

19. Eneryy flow in an ecosystem is
a) Bidirectional b) Urrindirectional
c) Multidirectional d) None of the above

S0. Which ofthe following utilizes inorganic ma-
terials ?

a) Decomposers b) Saprophytes
c) Autokophs d) Heterotrophs

81. Ecological pyramids are
a) Pyramids of number
b) F/ramids ofbiomass
c) Pyramids of energy
d) All of the above

32. Individuals of a species occupying a par-
ticular geographical arca at a gtven time form
a

a) Biome b) Society
c) Community d) Population

83. An interspecific association where one spe-
cies gains and the other is neither helped nor
harmed is termed as

a) S-mbiosis b) Commensalism
c) Parasitism d) Neutralism

84. Beeswax is secreted by
a) Queen bee b) Worker bees
c) Drone d) Larvae

E5. The end products ofspermatogenesis are
a) Spermatozoa
b) Sperrnatoc"vtes

c) Spermatids

O Secmdary spermatocytes

86. Echinopluteus larva belongs to
a) Crustacean b) Echinodermata
c) Mollusc d) Insect

87. Ilypopltthalmicthys rnolitrix is the scien-
tifio name of
a) Grass carp b) Rohu
c) Mrigal d) Silver carp

88" An ecosystem consists of
a) Green plants and animals
b) Green plants and decomposers
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c) Green plants, animals, decomposers and abi-
otic environment
d) Producers and consumers

89. The honnone involved in the metamorpho-
sis of tadpole is
a) Insulin b) Thyroxine
c) Adrenaline d) Somatotrophin

90. After the discharge of oocyte, the Graafian
follic.le forms a yellow body known as

a) Corpus allatum b) Corpus callasun
c) Corpus luteum d) Carpus cardiacum

91. Eggs of birds are

a) Isolecithal b) Telalecithal
c) Alecithal d) Centrolecithal

92. Syrecology is the study of
a) Ccmmunity
b) Community in relationto aninnt popuhtion
c) Community in relation to envirmnt
d) Relation of an individual to der biotic cm-
munities

93. Which of the followipg is not a fossil fuel?
a) Coal b) Biomass
c) Natural gas d) Pmoleum

' 94. The pupa of silkrrorm is dso called
a) Sericin b) Imago
c) Chrysalis d) Cat€rpillar

95. Serioli cells are responsible for
a) Anchoring
b) Nutrition
c) Formation of spermatids
d) None of the above

96. Cavity formed during gasrulatim is called
a) Archenteron b) Blastocoel
c) Exocoel dlMorula

97. Flants and animals living in a given area

formed a
a) Biome b) Ec*one
c) Bioindicator d) Biotic communiqv

98. In induced breeding, the fish mostly use as

pituitary donor is
a) Labeo rohita
b) Catla catla
c) Cyprinus carpio
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d) Hlpophthalmicthys molitrix

99. The silk, that we get fuom Bomblnc mori is
called
a) Muga silk b) Mulberry silk
c) Oak silk d) Eri silk

lfi). Autecology is the study of
a) One spocies b) Community
c) Ecological nich d) Population

101. The birth rate of an individual in unit time
is known as

a) Emigration b) Immigration
c) Mortality d) Natality

102. Muga silk is obtained from
a) Amberaea asamensis

b) Bm\xmori
c) Afiacus recini

QAderm mylitta

ltlj l:-:.t . -t .-:__-.t .,...-r..,i L.,r.:-i.-lij iit-si u;-i-
,.i.., ,-:,-*

; r iri.:.:: i-.:..:
I ) L),liCi'--r ,1...,.S

. i B' iit ,.1-. . J r ..r ....-. : -..:'.s
d) \i,rn; rri tir; :b..',-

104. The intensity of water pollution can be
minimizedby
a) Adequate sewage treatnent
b) Treatnent of industrial effluents
c) Recycling
d) All of the above

105, Which one of tle following represents a
renewable source ofenerry ?

a) Tree b) Coal
c) Petroleum d) Nuclear fuel

106, Channa punctatus is a culturable fish
found in
a) Cold water b) Brackish water
c) Fresh water d) Salt water

107. Outer covering of Pararnecium is known
as

a) Pellicle b) Cuticle
c) Plasmalernrna d) None of &e above

108. Malignant or pernicious malaria is caused

by
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a) Plasmodium viyax
b) Plasmodium th,lciparum
c) Plasmodium malariae
d) All of the above

1(D. Cellular autophagy is the function of
a) Ribosome b) Lysosorre
c) Chromosome d) Nucleosome

110. Taenia solium is commonly l<ooqm as
a) Beef tapeworrn b) pork tapeworm
c) Canioe tapeworm d)All of the above

I

, 111. For aquatic respiration, plla possesses
which ofthe following organs ?

, a) Ctenidia Uy naO.rta
c) Lrngs d) All ofthe above

'. ll2. Tornaxia is a larval form of: a)Amphioxus b) Balanoglossus
c) Her&nania d) Hirudinaria

115. The first "upright walking man,,was
a)Homohabilis b) Homo erechrs
c) Hm sapiens d)Afl of the above

116, The Jurassic period falls under the
a) Cenozoic era b) palaezoic era

rc) Mesozoic era d) Archeozoic era

117. The term "binomial system of nomencla-
ture" was introduced by
a) Linnaeus b) Darwin
c) John Ray d) Bertham and Hooker

114. In rabbit, trypsin is a constituent of
a) Saliva b) Pancreatic juice
c) Gaskic juice d) All of the above

118. Reproduction in Paromecium takes place
tlrough
a) Conjugation b) Endomixis
c) Autogamy d) All of the above

113. The lawa of Petromyzon is knov,rn as
a) Ammocoete larva b) Bipinnarialarva
c) Brachiolarialawa d) None of the above

119. The mouth of Hintdinaria has a
a) Monoradiate aperture
b) Biradiate aperfure
c) Triradiate apertur€
d) Tetraradiate aperture
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120. Excretion in grasshopper is through
a) Hepatic caeca b)Malpighiantubules
c) Nephridia d) None of the above

l2l, Pila exhibits
a) Branchial respiration
b) Pulmonary respiration
c) Semi aquatic respiration
d) Both (a) and (b)

122. Which of the following is not related to
Echinodermata
a) Marine b) podia

c) Madreporite d) Asymmetry

123. Amphioxus is also known as
a) Branchiostonra b)An amphibian
c) A urochordate d) A hemichordate

124. Petromyzon has
a) Placoid scales
c) Ctenoid scales

b) Cosmoid scales

d) No scales

125. Wings of insect, bird and mammal repre-
sent

a) Homologous organs b) Analogous organs
c) Vestigial organs. d) Exoskeletal organs

126. Phospholipids are sl.nthesized in the
a) Golg complex b) Nucleus
c) Ribosomes d) Endoplasmic reticulum

127. Nematocysts are present only in
a) Cnidaria b) Platyhehninthes
c) Nematode d) Porifera

128. Antibodies are
a) Carbohydrates b) Proteins
c) Liprds d)Antibiotics

f29. A radula is a unique organ found in
a) Asterias b) Grasshopper
c) Pila d) Hirudo

130. Multiple allelic forms in humans is repre-
sented by
a) Dominance of genes b) Rh factor
c) ABO blood group d) Recessive genes

131.. Nematodes possess a
a) A pseudocoelom b) Atrue coelom
c) No coelom d) None of the above
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132. An example of a marsupial mammal is

a) Duck-billedpla{pus b) IGngaroo
c) Mole d) Pangolin

133. Pneumatic endoskeleton is found in
a) Cla*s Fisces b) Class Amphibia
c) Class Reptilia d) Class Aves

134. Leishmania causes the disease

a) Malaria b) Tlphoid
c'S Kala-azar d) Cholera

L35. The lowest category in the taxonomic
hierarchy is
a) Family b) Genus

c) Species d) Order

136. The six-kingdom classification was infre
duced by
a) T.Cavalier Smith b) Charles Darwitr
c) Linnazus d) John Ray

137. Slipper animalcule is ofteir referred to as

a) Plasmodium b) Parmecimt
c) Euglena d) Entamoeba

1.38. Entamoeba histolytica causes a disease

called
a) Malaria b) Kala-azar
c) Dermatitis d) Amoebic dysentery

139. Microfilariae are the immature juvenile

stage of
a) Giardia intestinalis
b) Ascaris lumbricoides
c) Wuchereria bancrofti
d) Taenia solium

140. The classification of Porifera is based on

a) Symmetry b) Locomotion
c) Spicules d) Pores

141.. Leech feeds on blood and hence it is
a) Flerbivorous b) Omnivorous
c) Carnivorous d) Sanguivorous

142. Ovipositor is found in
a) Male grasshopper

b) Female grasshopper

c) Both the sexes

d) None of the above

143. Respiration in rabbit is
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144. Cbarles Darwin's &eory of wolution was

based on

a) Environmer*
b) Mutations
c) Chromosome pairing
d) Natural selection

145. Lamarck's theory of evolution is called
a) The theory of special creation
b) Survival of fittest
c) Inheritance of acquired charactem
d) None of the above

146. Which of the following statements is not
correct ?

a) Ribosomes are powerhouse of a cell
b) Iasmm are called suicidal bags

c) Vrruses lack their own en4lme systern

O Bacteriat lack a definite cell wall

.i

\t
.1 r -|r! , ,-...-li :lJl,ll:i JOllCdlltfft-

l1rj1l -r Lit!r,. i

1-; \ir.r iilrcni ii nLar.:,. .. ;Lcn*- tire cotlccll*
tratiol Sraiircit:
ci ldovemciit oiniolr'.r.ri,: ,.: tii.tr.i iio of piasma

rrrer-rrbrane

rj) None ol thu- abor c

148. Synthesis of DNA takes place in which
of the following phases of the cell cycle ?
a) G, phase b) S phase

c) Q phase d) Both G, and G, phases

149. The ceirtromere is found at the centre of
the two arms in
a) Telocentric b) Mstacentric
c) Acrocentric d) Submetarxntric

150. In mammals, dosage compensation for X-
linked gene is achieved by
a) Inactivatrng one of ttre two X chromosomes

in female
b) Inactivating both the X chromosomes in fe-
male
c) Inactivating the X chromosome in male

d) Inactivating theY chromosome in male

a) Pulmonary
c) Tracheal

b) Cutaneous

d) Branchial
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